My “WHY” BAG
Ladies I want to start off by sharing a little bit about
WHY I do this. First of all let me say I think I have the
greatest job in the Universe! I get to go into peoples
house’s, Meet their friends, play in jewelry and eat their
food and then I go home and tell my husband and 5 kids
I was working!!! Seriously… I want you to just watch
what I do tonight because I totally get this may not be
for your….but “in this economy” everyone in this room
could probably think of 1 person in their life that could
use the kind of income Premier provides.
1st- Big Bling Ring- The reason I have this in my “Why” bag
is because I wear my jewelry everywhere! To the grocery
store, my kids activities, church and out to eat. I love it
because people actually walk up to me and often
compliment me on my jewelry! It gives me a way to share
about what I do with out being a “sales person” and ladies if
I rep’d pots and pans it would be heavy wearing those
around everywhere I go!
2nd- I have my Hand Cuffs- (lol…) Now it’s not that kind of
show… but the reason I have hand cuffs is because I am
not handcuffed to any deliveries- everything ships to my
hostess_________________. Not hand cuffed to inventory--that is my jewelry box ladies and I earned most of it free or
80% off. Not handcuffed to sales quota’s- If I sell I make
money and if I don’t… I don’t. Not hand cuffed to time off- I
work around my family and my husbands job which
requires him to travel 2 weeks every month. I’m not hand
cuffed to a set pay. If I need to make more money I just
book more shows and I get paid every time on the spot. I
average $350 per show but the average person makes
around $200 per show. I love it!

3rd- I have My beautiful charm bracelet- because all these
charms represent different awards and recognition I have
earned. The only time I got recognized at my full time
marketing job was when sales were down, but it wasn’t the
same kind of recognition if you know what I mean. My
husband Ray and I have been to 22 different destinations
all over…that Premier has paid for because of all the ways
to earn recognition. In 20 years with HIS company…
Once… it’s really hard with his. I earn free jewelry, free
trips and the best part is… I am constantly being trained by
the BEST in Premier so it almost feels like I’m
cheating…but I’m not!
4th- Is my cut up Credit Card- Did you know that 80% of
americans have at least 1 10k debt that they would like to
pay off? Did you also know that only 1 time a week leaving
your house (50 weeks a year) would pay off that 10k debit?
The average person in this current economy is coming up
short between $200-$500 a month and Premier could meet
that need in 1-2 shows per MONTH. Everything has gotten
more expensive…gas, groceries, meat but most people are
at the same income or less than 5 years ago and it is
catching many. My husband and I ….through Premier were
able to avoid a foreclosure and get out of a massive debt
and now I want to share with anyone that will listen how
Premier can be a blessing to you or someone you know!
5th- Ice cream Scoop- Now ladies, I’ve shared some
personal stuff here, but the reason for the Ice cream scoop
(besides the fact I like ice cream) is because if you’d like to
get the “Scoop” on this business.. for you…or a friend….
Please check #4 on your survey and I can get you
information in a “stalker free” way! I promise!

